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Details of Visit:

Author: Latestarter
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 10 Apr 2010 3 pm
Duration of Visit: 40 mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Near Anerley station. Safe basement flat with a front and a more discrete rear entrance. Clean but
dull waiting lounge with TV and video available. The circular bed and mirror wall add zest to the
bedroom experience. Friendly maid offers drinks before and after.

The Lady:

Mandy has shoulder-length light brown hair with blond highlights, a beautiful face with an appealing,
friendly smile and an engaging Dutch accent. She is a slim but curvaceous blond in her mid-
twenties, about 5? 7? in heels, with a lovely bum, great legs and pert tits. She has a winning smile,
a lively manner and is very easy to talk to. A peach to look at, Mandy really knows her job and gives
a great GFE.

The Story:

Greeted with smiles, kisses and hugs, I quickly settled on my usual choice of the House Special.
Mutual undressing, in front of the mirror, soon had Mandy?s nipples and my pecker standing to
attention. Quickly into the shower, where all the sexy kissing, fondling, slipping and sliding is par for
the course.

Back in the bedroom, mutual drying before the mirror led on to my feasting on her boobs and then
into R.O. on her moist and succulent pussy, resulting in a long moaning climax for Mandy. It was
then my turn, as Mandy delicately increased my tension with a covered oral. Mandy has a peach of
an arse and she offered me a finish in my favourite position, doggy facing the mirror. Mandy has a
superb technique, timing her thrusts (and her grip) perfectly with mine, so that I came off with one of
the best climaxes I have ever had. We were so exhausted, we both collapsed on the bed for a
relaxing cuddle and a friendly chat.

Once both of us were back in our clothes, more kisses sent me away a happy and contented man
who had just enjoyed a really great GFE. It?s great that Mandy has returned, another star turn at
Debbie?s.
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